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Open letter to the federal councils
Subject: Illegal interception methods

Dear Federal Councils
With all due respect, but it stinks mightily in the country Confoederatio Helvetica.
As you know, this is not my first letter to you, the total Federal, as I would point out that since 2005,
with illegal eavesdropping methods not only stolen my privacy and will thus also intervened in
several areas of my life. Several times I made you aware of these criminal activities and asked each of
you for help.
Instead, at least one serious delegated to receive an answer, I had two days after my letter <<From
woman Frau, 26.02.2007>> find that my cry for help indiscreetly walked through the hall in the
federal budget. Or, I'm in the Attorney General, pigeon street 16, quoted Bern where I am asked
banal: ... who informed me that my phone is infected with a virus interception.. With all due respect,
but what you really believe? You, the total Federal, state officials put a head in the sand, so you see
nothing, hear and have to say and that I should betray the will help me. No, certainly not.
Or, after my last post on 01/10/2010 at the Swiss Federal Council on 25/10/2010 I receive a defective
writing of the commissioner for public inquiries, Ms. Lutz G. Zaman, I am instructed by ... .. me to
contact the local authority.
Let me now tell me, worth the Bundesrat. How can a mayor, town clerk or a municipal police officer
(municipal employees / r) can help me in this matter? Are mayors, municipal clerk or municipal police
internal (community workers) trained in counterterrorism? Because these criminal eavesdropping
methods and the subsequent attacks are acts of terrorism.
In the land Confoerderatio Helvetico it really stinks to heaven, if the Bundesrat is repeatedly drawn
attention to criminal terrorist methods and can not even investigate the matter and therefore
supports illegal activities.
Cheaper Federal Council, as you know already from my previous letter, I have been through the
activities of my ex-husband in the nuclear espionage affair CH / Libya / USA / ... drawn .... But instead
of receiving assistance in various areas of my life I am attacked and threatened with death. Slide the

federal responsibility is not from the communities that have the potential to not anyway to make
such inquiries.
As I up to now, except the bad writing of the Commissioner for public inquiries, Mrs. G. Lutz Zaman,
have never received an answer about illegal eavesdropping methods and their consequences, I turn
to the public and publish this open letter to the federal councils 01.08.2011 by under-www.julie
jojo.ch.
How should I be otherwise, as a simple woman, defend against these criminal attacks?
Yours sincerely

Beatrice Schellenberg
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